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Fe w III never SWrender to terror Amerrca wll never tolerate terrormn
FThere~er they corne?onz, u here1 er the;? go, we 11III go after them
We 1%
rll not I est untzl we have brought them all toJtrstxe
Presrdent Clrnton, April I996

Terrorism 1snot a new phenomenon m mternatlonal relations, but the nature of the threat
1s taking on frightening ne\+ dlmenslons m an era of weapons of mass destruction and global
access The dlverslficatlon of potential terrorists. ranging from pohtlcal groups to rehglous
fanatics to mdl\ lduals motivated solely by pohtlcal revenge, further complicates go\ emment
pohcy-making to deter terrorist actions The number of mcldents of mtematlonal terrorism,
defined as “premeditated, pohtlcally motwated violence perpetrated against noncombatant
targets by sub-national groups or clandestine agents, usually intended to influence an audience.”
has declined since the 1970s but the death toll has risen ’ As governments have demonstrated
more slull at handling hijackmg and hostage crises, terrorists have adjusted their tactics to more
lethal bombings

ASJmmetrlc attacks against the U S are more likely m this era of our sole

superpols er status xl here most opponents recogmze our dominance m corn entlonal warfare
These trends bode 111for the posslblhq of terrorists mo\mg up the scale to the threat or use of
nuclear%lologlcal/chemlcal

(XBC) weapons for ehen greater impact on socletles and

go\ ernments
This paper ~111look at the challenges faced m applying deterrence strateg) to one subset
*
of terrorism of growng concern over the next decade - the threat of SBC attack bq foreign
terrorists against the-L S homeland

Under \+hat condmons 1s deterrence more or less reliable

against this threat. and what other elements of strategy would complement deterrence?

’ 1996 Patrems of Global Terronsm Report (U S Department of State) p 1
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TheThreat:T=CxIxV
In an algebraic analogy. threat can be defined as the product of our adversary’s capablhty
to inflict harm, his intention to act, and our vulnerability to the attack Reducing anq of these
factors reduces the threat The I\TBC threat 1s unusual, however. m that the perception of the
threat level may be greater than a cool and calculated assessment of risk \+ould suggest. because
of the pubhc’s fear of the type and number of casualties and the lmposslblhty of building a tight
defensive shield m an open society

This public perception will be an added factor as Its

government N elghs the assessment of the threat against the costs of counter-terrorism pohcles
and against the need to assure the public of adequate protection
Analq sls of the threat calls for a breakdown of the general category of KBC terronsm.
both betxkeen nuclear and blo/chem weapons and among types of terrorist

Assembling e\ en a

simple nuclear debice requires access to nuclear materials and facllmes which appear at the
present time beyond the reach of non-state terrorists. and state sponsors of terrorxsm are llkel) to
be reluctant to breach the nuclear taboo (The blo/chem mtematlonal taboo 1s not as strong.
unfortunately, as evidenced by the use of such weapons m regional and internal conflicts
already ) A less dramatic. smaller scale, but more readily obtainable nuclear threat would be
using medical or mdustnal radlologlcal Lsastes to cause sickness Blologlcal or chemical
weapons. on the other hand. are much easier to acquire, even without official assistance, since
man) of the materials and’manufacturmg facllltles are readily available m clwhan mdustrlal or
medical uses Delivery methods can vag from mlsslles to aerosol cans The U S ma> be able to
reduce terrorist capa&)

through mtematlonal regimes to control nuclear materials and crltlcal

bloichem ingredients. or bj the more direct, but cost11, means of preemptn ell destroy mg XBC
faclhtles. but, b> and large. terrorist KBC capabllmes are out of our control
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The terrorist’s mtentlon or ~111depends on his commitment to his cause. on his
gne\ances, or on nhat U S pohcy or action the terrorist wants to change or deter Most analysis
on mfluencmg Intent assumes a rational actor m the terrorist nho 1s seekmg a pohtlcal demand
In such a case. which would generally include state-sponsored terrorism. the uiherent
uncontrollablhty

of KBC effects and the risk of losing popular-support for the terronst’s cause

mlhtate against the use of KBC weapons unless the terrorist feels compelled to go to extremes to
gam attention

A threat of use as a negotlatmg lever 1smore likely than suqxxe use of NBC.

when the terrorist objective 1sto obtam specific polmcal change
In these cases the U S has some room to maneuver to reduce a potential terrorist’s ~111
The underlymg cause for threatening terrorism may be amenable to dlplomatlc solution (for
example, the proposed Northern Ireland settlement or the Middle East peace process)
Increasing the cost to the terrorist. 1 e the likelihood of retaliation. or convmcmg the terrorist that
U S pohcy ~11 not be changed under duress can also reduce the factor of intention m this case
Conslderatlons of personal cost, uorld opmlon, or the hkehhood of changing U S pohcy
are less hkel) to affect the intention of the independent terrorist. motivated more by an ideology
or by a desire to retahate for U S behallor abroad, and not subject to a state-sponsor*s control
The Ramq Yousef s of the norld may not delay their terrorism while demanding change of the
U S . nor be deterred bq assurance of punishment

The absence of a state-sponsor means no thu-d

party 1s weighing the risk< to its interests of attacking the U S homeland
Our vulnerablht> 1sthe last factor and the one most subject to our direct control, but
reducing \ ulnerab&

to terrorist use of SBC 1sby no means easy As noted abox e. the issue 1s

not on14 physical vulnerablht) of the U S to KBC attack, but also the public perception of our
x ulnerablht)

e\ en though fex\ foreign terrorists have been successful m the U S Terrorists may

be tempted to play on U S public fear and use NBC threats as a psychologlcal force multiplier m
an asqmmetrx attack Protectmg a large and open socleq from NBC attack 1s wrtually
mlposslble. especially given our national commitment to freedom from extensive government
controls

Reducing Lxlnerabllrty must focus, then, on detection and mtelhgence efforts to permit

prex entlon of the attack and on consequence management to reduce the costs m casualties and
damage m the event of an attack
A broader issue yet remains m the final evaluation of threat from NBC terrorism

Yi’ould

the like13 le\ el of an attack. given our best assumptions of capablhty and ~111on the part of
potentlal terrorists, truly endanger wtal natlonal interests (swlval,

well-being, values) of the

U S 3 The size and reslhency of our soclet) . both its pohtlcal and economic structures, would
allow the U S to survive any likely terrorist attack The threat 1s more to our values - the
importance \ve attach to human life. to our freedom of action from heavy protective measures.
and to our confidence m our government-s capability to defend us In consldermg the strateg) of
deterrence, ne must ackno\\ledge that we are not able to pro\ Ide au-tlght protection to our
homeland. while at the same time recogmzmg that ne are not facing an ultimate surw al threat,
provided that our go\emment does not appear totally helpless m the face of an NBC threat \Ve
cannot total11 prex ent terrorism. but our obJectwe can be to deter terrorism through detection and
counter-threat of assured pumshment and to deny terrorists’ ObJectIves by reducing the effects of
terrorism sufficlentlq that ixe are not pressured mto meeting the terrorists’ alms
Deterrence: D = C x I x P(C) s P(1)
Deterrence li”the

preventlon of action by fear of consequences brought about by the

ewstence of a credible threat of unacceptable counteraction “’ Just as threat 1s a function of the
adt ersar) ‘s capablhtJ and ~111to mfhct harm. our ability to deter depends on our capability and
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~111to take appropriate action and on our opponent-s perception of that capac$ and intent

In

adopting a strategy of deterrence. we seek to mstlll m our opponent both a fear of unacceptable
pumshment and also serious doubt that his objectives can be obtained
Deterrence 1snot a comfortable strategy As a strategy of negative aim. It seeks to
mamtam the status quo. and its success can only be measured by something not happening
.
Furthermore, deterrence 1s. m a sense. a cooperative relationship. our opponent must be able and
wllmg to be deterred Finally. m our system and culture. deterrence strategy hke other strategies
must rest on moral and ethical underpinnings
What. then, are the problems encountered m applymg deterrence to a terrorist threat of
SBC attack? As the sole remammg superpower. the U S retains slgmficant milltan- capability
to retaliate agamst or to preempt terrorist attack if other (polmcal and ethical) condltlons permit
The ethical condmons can be simply put as a requirement. even if unspoken. to respond
asymmetncally , rather than ourselves breaking the taboo against NBC use which IS m our wder
interest K’e must also target the terrorists themselves or closely -related supportmg faclhtles m
the case of state-sponsorship

bIn possible responses to mtematlonal terrorism. the use of

directed or controlled wolence against the responsible terrorists seems Justified xxhen less radical
means of effecter e response are not a\ allable

When noncombatants are knon mgly endangered.

howe\ er. e\ en if such risk 1s necessary to permit effecti\ e response. the case becomes much less
clear *‘3 We cannot use thk terrorist’s own strategy of threatening mnocent hostages m his home
cornmum+
t

’ Transformrng Defense Satronal Secwq m the 21” Centq
Kational Defense Panel (December 1997)
3 Xnthon] E Hartle A Mlhtary Ethic m an Age of Terror.” Parameters (Summer 1995) 136

The pohtlcal condltlons are more complex

A pnmq

conslderatlon IS the ablhtj to

identify, reliably and qmckly, the source of the terrorist threat. which puts a premium on our
mtelhgence assets The deterrent value of a promise to retaliate Increases if pumshment 1s seen
to be not only sure. but speed!

Even more than retaliation after attack. preemptlr e actlon

requires a strong case that can be made m the pubhc arena of global opmlon, if we are to deny
the terronst even the propaganda fi-mts of his threat
To make our intent clear calls for the use of declaratory pohcy agamst terrorism

We

must make clear our intent to prevent and/or punish tenorlst use of SBC to the greatest extent
and \+tlth all appropnate means, as well as our refusal to change pohcles under blackmall

At the

same time. \xe ~11 need to retam some amblgmt) as to the exact means to be used The context
of our foreign relations as well as whether the terrorism 1s state-sponsored or independent x+111
condmon the means we choose to respond

Where we might use a bomber attack agamst Llbqa

as a state-sponsor. we ~11 not hold an ally responsible m the same fashion for terrorists using its
territory for a base Rather. we ml11use all dlplomatlc tools to mslst on rigorous Ia\%
enforcement against the terrorists

Indeed. deterrence 1s rarel) a strategy m lsolatlon

A vane9

of pohcy tools m a comprehensive foreign pohcy strateg) ~111be necessary
Given that \Qe have the capacity to deter and the \\lll to use that capacltj because of the
hemousness of NBC weapons. \\e are left with the problem of the terrorist’s perceptions or
wllmgness to be deterred’ No counter-threat 1s mherentl) deterring

In making our intent clear

m declaratoc pohc> . we assume \\.e are dealing with rational opponents \\ ho will weigh the
costs and benefits o:NBC attack on the U S As noted aboLe. state-sponsors or terrorist groups
seeking polmcal change ~11 have the most to lose, both physIcall> and m the realm of public
opmlon. from an attack -4gamst such parties. a deterrence strategy 1s most likely to succeed (as

it appears happened, for example. m the case of our \%arnmgs to Saddam against KBC use m the
Persian Gulf F’ar ) It IS much less clear that anythmg short of preemptlon will dissuade the
Independent ideologue or fanatlc, who seeks to hurt the U S mlthout regard to personal
consequences It 1sone thing to deter pohtlcal blackmall and another to deter plain revenge
U.S. Policy
Current U S pohcy 1s 1) make no deals with terrorism and do not submit to blackmall, 2)
treat terrorists as cnmmals, pursue them aggressively, and apply the rule of law, and 3) apply
maximum pressure on states that sponsor and support terrorists by lmposmg economic.
dlplomatlc. and polmcal sanctions and by urgmg other states to do hkewlse ’ While not exphcltly
ruling out the use of military force. the pohcy emphasizes a law enforcement approach and the
denial of terrorist objectives
TIE declaratory pohcy makes no specific mention of NBC terrorism. whch may call for
some modlficatlons to the general pohcy

KBC terrorism 1s m a special categog because of the

potential magnitude of casualties and damage from KBC weapons

It may not be possible to

refuse all negotlatlons m the face of a credible SBC threat, but no lasting or slgmficant polmcal
concessions should still be our pohc>

Most important 1s to retam or restore. if necessary. the

firewall against the use of NBC weapons m our homeland

We should make clear to state-

sponsors of terrorism and to terrorist groups that the use of military force. m addition to all other
sanctions, 1s a serious pos&blhn

m retahatlon for the threat or use of KBC agamst the L S

Although we must keep some dlplomatlc amblgult) m our deterrence pohc~ m the case of an
independent terrons;nlthout

state support. ne should make it clear that a government that does

not full) cooperate with la\\ enforcement efforts to apprehend the terrorist \\tlll be punished

’ 1996 Patterns of Global Terrorism Report (LT S Department of State:, p 2
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Furthermore, ue should leake open the option of preempt11 e action if we ha\ e adequate
mdlcatlon of a terrorist Intent to use NBC weapons

If we can prevent the terrorist attack through

mtelhgence detection and arrest of the terronsts, that 1s to be preferred, but a preemptive mlhtary
strike to destroy the capablhty for NBC use should not be ruled out as an ultimate protective
measure

As deterrence 1snot a pohcy to be followed m lsolatlon. neither should the U S ha\ e to
go it alone against the threat of NBC terrorism
fightmg wus

Coalmons ma) be useful m deterrence as well as

Pre\ lous attempts at global anti-terrorism regimes have foundered on the

definition of terrorist - the one nation’s terrorist 1s another nation-s freedom-fighter problem

On

the other hand, mtematlonal agreements to combat specific terrorist threats. such as aircraft
hljackmgs and dlplomatlc hostage-takings, have been achlel ed NBC use \\oould seem an
obvious threat of such generally accepted hemousness that multilateral agreement could be
reached on condemning its use and promlsmg cooperation to punish such terrorists

The L alue of

such an mtematlonal regime 1s to raise jet further the pohtlcal cost to potential state sponsors of
becoming an mtematlonal pariah Properly written. It can also gl\e us mtematlonal moral high
ground for sanctions, or even retahatlon, for KBC terrorism
4s the U S has alreadq experienced ~~11th
con\ entlonal terrorists, the law enforcement
approach also often requires mtematlonal cooperation

We seek other natlons’ cooperation m

senouslq prosecutmg or qhlcklq extradltmg terronst suspects In return. n e can expect demands
for reciprocal treatment of other’s accused terrorists
the 1 ulnerablhty of&r

Cooperation ma> also depend on reducing

friends to NBC threats Our pohc> should include pro\ ldmg technical

assistance for detectmg YBC Qeapons and for reducing the consequences of NBC use. as \+ell as
mtelhgence sharing
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The last element m our pohcy of deterring TBC terrorism 1s consequence management
If prex entlon falls. the U S government must not only promise assured punishment of the
terronsts, but must lessen the impact on our citizens
responslblhty, but plays its own role m deterrence

This 1snot only a humamtarlan
To the degree that our capability to cope with

KBC attack on our population and on our vital mfrastructure ~sknown. the potential terrorist
know.s both our vulnerablhty and his likelihood of gam are reduced and may be dissuaded by the
resulting cost/benefit anal) SIS
Implications

for U.S. Force Structure

The pohcy dlscussed above for dealing with a terronst KBC threat agamst the homeland
does not call for any radical change m U S mlhtary force structure

LVlthm the U S the lead on

countering terrorism should remam LXlth the law enforcement agencies The mlhtary play s a
necessary supportmg role with its special expertise and resources, especially m the area of
consequence management

The domestic emergency response agencies should draw on the

R&D and techmcal assistance of the mlhtary’s NBC response teams for trammg and help m
decontammatlon and treatment

The clvlhan disaster response Infrastructure should have crlsls

plans and stockpiled supplies throughout the country for rapid response to an NBC attack
Abroad, we ~11 probably choose to use la\\ enforcement and dlplomatlc approaches m
most cases of terrorism

Nonetheless, as argued above, the XBC threat 1s a special case that

could more hkely call for be use of mlhtary force m retaliation and preemption

Preclslon-

guided munitions. a strong SOF capability. and robust mtelhgence means ~11 be needed to meet
the pohtlcal and ethlial demands for precise attribution of the threat and for proportional and
targeted response
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Conclusion
The NBC terronst threat agamst the homeland 1s fnghtenmg to Imagine. but not a critical
threat to C S survival m a rational assessment of the risk

Our current counter-terrorism pohcy

of no deals, promised pumshment as cnmmals, and sanctions against supportmg states could be
strengthened bq evphclt reference to reserving the optron of using milltan

force against an lVBC

threat In any event. deterrence 1s most likely to succeed agamst state and pohtlcal group
terrorists

Agamst the independent fanatic threat, we should increase our efforts at mtelhgence

detection and build up our civil-rnllltq

cooperation and mfiastructure for consequence

management

c
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